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It’s ductless control, simplified.

D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller



SIMPLE goes
with everything.
The D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller is the thermostat-like control 

that helps your customers get more out of their ductless systems – 

and a great add-on that helps you reduce callbacks.



The Honeywell Home D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller 
improves virtually every ductless system you install.
One of the big advantages of ductless mini-split systems is their simplicity. Minimal 

hardware. Easy installation. Simple – except for the button-loaded remote control 

that nobody understands.

The D6 Pro Controller keeps ductless simple. Installation and on-device setup take 

only a few minutes. The Honeywell Home mobile app adds features like scheduling, 

geofencing, and multi-zone control. Even homeowner hand-off is simple. The app will 

send a personalized email that invites the customer to complete the WiFi connection 

process on their own. That’s about as simple as ductless control gets. 

The Honeywell Home D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller. Simply in control.

Simply compatible

The D6 Pro Controller is compatible 

with more than 100 different models 

of ductless mini-split systems from 

the top manufacturers.

Simple control

Replace complicated remotes with 

the straightforward design of the D6 

Pro Controller. It looks and works like 

a thermostat.

Simple interface

WiFi status icon 

AUTO mode icon 

 Temperature display 

Mode change button  

Temperature change buttons
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Honeywell Home D6 PRO WiFi DUCTLESS CONTROLLER
The simple way to solve ductless system headaches.

Quick, easy installation
Install the D6 Pro Controller on the wall or on a table. Installer setup is done right on the 

device without an app. Just set six parameters, including brand and model of the ductless 

system. Homeowner hand-off is a snap: The Honeywell Home app sends an email to the 

customer, inviting them to complete the WiFi connection process on their own.

Accurate temperature
Eliminate customer confusion around temperature set points. Instead of sensing 

temperature at the head unit, the D6 Pro Controller senses temperature at the device —

making it easy for customers to get the temperature they want.

Powerful mobile app
A big part of the D6 Pro Controller experience comes from the Honeywell Home mobile 

app. Customers can set mode, temperature, and fan speed, setup scheduling and 

geofencing, get alerts, and manage multi-zone systems right from their smartphone or 

tablet. Plus, the app works with Amazon Alexa-enabled devices (like the Amazon Echo), or 

the Google Home smart speaker.

More sales, fewer callbacks
The D6 Pro Controller is a must-have addition to every new ductless system, and an 

affordable service upsell for existing systems. Intuitive controls, auto changeover, and 

mode troubleshooting from the app all add up to fewer callbacks and truck rolls.

And the D6 Pro Controller is part of the same Honeywell Home connected platform  that 

includes thermostats, security cameras and water leak/freeze detectors—which helps you 

sell it as part of a whole home solution.

 

Part number Dimensions Warranty

DC6000WF1001/U
3.5” x 3.5” x 0.62”

without desktop stand
5 years

Start simplifying your ductless HVAC business

Get the full story on the D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller— including training  

videos and sales materials—at Resideo.com.


